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5and O.l!, .. 

2nd Embarkation 
NOTO - Davisville"- A'BD - Parka 
Am) -~ueneme Ready Date - 20 Oct 144 
Re~ Date......- 6 Feb'43 Left ABD - 14 Oct '44 
Left AJm·" ..:,~~ __ Location - Pearl Ha»~8~ 
Location - .'~ka ~8T and Adak Guam 

~ 
·-10-43 - Transferred to Gultport j'rJ! Hueneme • 
.-13-43 - Arrivad .A:BD Gul.f'port • 
.-27-43 - Arrived Port Hueneme. 
.-30-43 - Comdt Alsee advises 5and 013 1eav1ng Seattle about 8 Feb. 
~19-43 - Entrained tor Seattle 1FT Aleec 
~31-43 - 1 Apr'43 report ot 52nd CB - arrived Du.tch Harbor 17 J'eb'43 with 51st CB - quart

ered on Unalaska Is. 

let Brig. reports that 1/3 of the 5.2nd OB is at IN.tch Harbor aDd 1 detachment at 

Adak BAS. 


1 1-43 • 1 MayI44 report of 52nd OB - to be moved from Unalaska to Dutch Harbor. 
'. 1-43 - 52nd CB is at Adak. (Com 13 to ComAlSec dtd 6-21-43 Sec. Disp.) 
'-14-43 - 1 Junl.44 report of 5~d ell - At Sand lIq, Great Sitkin Is., except 1 off. and 75 

men on detached duty vith regimental hdqtrll. at Adak.) 
.-25-44 - 52nd eB scheduled to return to U.S. 29 Apr'44. (AlSee Oont. report dtd ~ Jan 144)
1-24-44  1 leb l 44 report ot 62nd OB - operat 1ng at Sand lIq and Adak. 

52nd 0.13. 

·16-44 - 1 MarI44 report of 1at Brig. - 5.2nd 011 located at NAS. Adak, NOli Adak and Sand Bay. 
Scheduled .to return to U.S. in Mar-Jun'44. 

-19-44 - 52nd Cli scheduled to return to U.S. 15 Mq'44. (1st Brig. Alsee report dtd 15 Apr 
1944) ~ 

-18-44 - 52nd. CB arrived Parlcs 12 Mayl44 with 27 officers ~ 950 me~. (WBI) 
-27-44 - S2nd. CB embarked from. Alaska 26 Apr'44 and arrived Parka 12 Mq I 44. (1 MqI44 rep.) 

>-18-44 - 52nd CB cons'hting of 29 a:ff1cers and 1052 man daparted Perks for overseaS 14 Oct 
'44(Parlc!J Conf. disp. 151920 NCR 4821 to Bupers dtd 16 Oct '44) • 

.-15-44 - Tne 52nd CD 13 Asai gned to the ~7th Re~.(Coms~rforpacf1t Sec. 1tr 55-CKW/apk over 
Ser. 001 08 to CHO dtd 4 Nov'44). 

~-16-44 - T'nt' 5?nd em i 9 lac£:. ted . t Pearl Hbr. (Com 14 5e c. d1 BTl to cno 062242 HCR 15886 
ri.td 11 Ifov'44) . 

~-8-44 - 1 Ho.,'44 report of 52nd ell - Batt vas in tre.lning at Camp Parks frol4 12 14RY to 
14 Oc t t 44. Report dndo reed. by 37th Regiment. 

·11-45 - 1 Dec l 44 report of 52nd CB _ located at Pearl Harbor. Report endorsed by 6th Brig • 
. 7-45 - 1 Jan l 45 report of the 52nd CB - locntion not stated. Report endorsed by the 

37th Regiment. 
17-45 - l'b.e 52nd c:a 1s located Rt Pee.rl Hbr.(Com '14 Sec. ilis!' to ONO 081016 c1td 13 :Feb 145). 

37-4.5 - The 52nd CB asa1gned temp duty with MtlrOorpa for a :future Oenp~c operation. Upon 
completion of a88ualt duties to report ~.A direoted b.f 10th ~ to OomionetTroop. 
for further assignment.(Comservpae Sec. d1sp to Cincpoa 231911 Feb 145 - Bef: Cincpoa 
150005). 



- ------

Location - Pearl Harbor "1ind Q .:g. 

3- 6-45 - Comservpac requabts ehippinl; allocation for the 52nd OJ! mounting at P.R. to arrive 
Guam about 1 May. (Can! Disp 240207 from Coms'ervpac to C1ncpoa Pearl) 

3-9-45 - 'l'he 52nd' QB ordered detached froID the 37th .Reg. to report to the 7th Beg. for duty 
effect1ve 1 Mar'45.(Sth Brg. coni. ltr Ser. 0126 to OlnO 52nd as dtd 26 Feb t45). 

3-9-45 - The 52nd CD rel'0~ted to the 7th :Reg. 1 Mar'45 for duty.(7th Reg.(2nd End. on 8th 
irg. ltr above)Ser. 0454 dtd 1 Mar'45). . 

3-23-45 - 1 F b'45 report of the Saud Oli - no info on location. 
4-17-45 - 1 Apr'45 report of the 52nd CD - !hie battalion lecured from construction activiti.8 

on 1 Mar'45 and preparing for forward movemeDt~ No 1nfo re location. 
S- 8-45 - ~he 52nd OB islocaced w1th the 5th Amph Corps. (Temp duty with !leet Marines) 

Assigned Okinawa. (.-tirpacdocka s.r. Sec Rep ot 15 Apr'45) 
6-17-4& - 1 Mar'45 r port of 3'1til Dc.- The 62D4 OB vu tranafe&-red to the 7th Beg t&-Oll the 

37th Reg. OD 1 )larl.e. 

6-18-45 - 1 1far14t) report ot the 7th llec - 5and em . npoi'ttltotttbe?'th"._. tor torwarcillVllmt. 
~18-45 - 1 Mar'45 report ot the 52114 em - 10ea'tOll ADt glven. Secured trom work 'r'O~'O'1 on 

28 Jeb'46. lepor' eD4. b¥ 37\11 Beg It 8th Jrl,. 
fjo-l9-45 - 1 Ma.r'45 report .. !8'th'l.Bft1 .tatel that 62Dcl o:a 100&ted at BUo. 
5-21-45 - 1 Ha¥' 45 report ot 7th lie« - 52114 oJ enroutl to au.. vu:re thiT will lta&e tor to~ 

ward ove ent. 
6-4-46 - 1 Matl45 report of 62nd O~ - located at Guam. On"31 Mar'45 the 62nd CJ was reAd.Y , 

.tanding.by for forward Movement. On 17 Apr'4S lett Pearl Harbor & aD 3l Apr'45 
arrived Guam reportiug for dut,. With the 3rd HarDlv. Report routed rta 7th Beg &. 
8th Brig. ~ 

6-13-45 - Dirpacdocko SF sec rep of 15 May showe the 52nd OB at Okinawa - temp duty with 
Flt !-larlne 8. 

~-~ 

52nd C.B • 
., 

6-16-45 - 1 Jun l 45 report of the 52nd CB - location not given. Report via 7th Reg and 


8th Erg. 
7-10-45 - 1 Jul l 45 report of the 52nl1 CB - location not given. 
7-27-45 - Dirpae~oQks P. Sec Rep of' 10 July shovo ,the 52nd CB 

M~rDtv. 
8-1.,.-45 - 1 Aug'45 report of the S2nd CB - Batt is under oper 

Report vit! 7th RAg. 
loc~ted at Guam with the 6th 

, 
control of' the 3rd HarDlv. 

Constructing camp for the Batt in the 3rd l-~rD1v aroa. Oamp ",as ope rationally 
complete on 15 Jul And the batt was moved in drafts from the old Pioneer Camp in 
6th harines trom 15 Jul to 18 Jul7. :Batt is evidently located at Guam as gathered 
from the fo11ow~ job description: nExtenBion to EMF Oamp. B,y agreement between 

, C.G.. 3rd lo1B.rDlv end CO. FMF. Mariannas area I this Batt is furnishing nucleus ereV/8 
and technical aS3istance for the"constr of new units in Marine Transient Center 
£..ren, alloted to the Fz..tli' Marinnn.as lldqtrs". Report Via 7th liege . 

\1-13-45 - 5~nd ~D teupdu with 5th Phtb Force. (Direaetpacdocks sec lo~,tion rpt dt~ ~O~ugl~5). 
':1-18-,*5 - CotllservnC!.c reouests Corn::mrianas to arrrull~e to sh1'p 5Jn<J. CB from 3aipan to Guam. 

5Gnu. e3- to rp.;ort to 40tb ~f.: JD arr1VE~l Guc:.Ul. 5;dnd CB to undertn:e ~'/ork (!!3 

8,ssipied on Guam but reJ.a.in preprred to be rflassiened to 3rdNE..rDlv. (C01.1servi;ac 
conI' uiso 13.:d351 Sent l 45 to OOlflIJar1anos Area). 
Comsp.!'V:J-ac is cance'lltne their 13:3351 $ept'4,5 disp. Order 54nd C..J to report to 
,,::vth :leg to unClertako \oIork as 
to 3r:J. 1'~~rDiv • ( C omservp:lC M 
1 3e pt. I ,,::b report of 52nd C.B 
14!3 men transferred to Reo:ih1p 

assif:ned on nunm but rcrunin prepc!red to be reassi",:neci. 
nf 111 Sp 1519~7 SeT> t 145 to COIll1:lI'.rianas). 
no info as to 10cat ion. .deport via 7th .d.eg. 
at Guam for ciiechclree under the paint syst~l:I. 

http:reJ.a.in
http:Marinnn.as


-~.----------------------------~-~.~-~----. 
Locatlon 

10-3-43 

10-8-45 

10-24-45 
10-30-45 

11-27-45 

• Sand CB 

25th CB nom.1nated to replace 52n4 CB when nec••8&17. (Oom.JDarianaa con1' diap 270327 

Sapt l 45 to Coma.~ac). 

Comeervpac directa OinC. 6th Brig to inactivate immedistelT 52nd. OB. Advise 

Oomaervpac when inactivation 111 completed. (OpJllSenpac cont 1Ipd.lt r lar 05420 dtd 

26 Sept l 45 to 6th Brig). 

1 Oct l '5 report ot 52nd OB - location not atated. Report via 40th Reg 8= 5th Brg. 

1 Oct'45 report ot 7th Reg. - 7th Reg. report atates the the 52nd CB val detached 

trom the 7th Beg. OD. 15 Sept '45 & vaa attached to the 5th Brig. at Guam. 

1 Nov l 45 report ot 40th Beg••tatea that the 52nd CB vas inactivated in accordance 

with Oine. 5th Brig. cont ltr eer 001345 dtd 4 Oct'45. Inactivation took place 

on 6 Oct'45. 




CHAPTER ONE 


Some of us moy remember from our history books Ihol on 12 October, 1492, Col\llT1bus discovered America. 

some few of us may remember thot 01'1 21 December, 1620, the Pilgrims landed on Plymouth Rodc; some of our 

Sout!1em mates may recall thot enlightening doy in their lives when they learned thaI "Dom Yankee ' was two 

words. But all of us of the Fifty-Second Seobees will remember that eventful period in the march of lime, betw.el'l 

8 November and 15 November 1942, when, leaving our peaceful homes, our loved one~ and Ih sheriff behind, 

we sel forth for Davisville, R. I., for indoctrination into the Navy'~ Seabees. We sholl remember our hesitancy and 

bewilderment upon arriving ot Camp Endicott, we sholl remember Ihe s.ly leerings and the cot calls of, You'll be 

sorry," and we shall remember OUI confust:d thoughts about the future. 

After having blankets ond a mattress throwl'l at us by a supply clerk, who would have been more in his ele

ment as a hot dog vender at a circus, We were herded inlo on enclosure of barracks known as Ihe "Pesl HO\ne 

Area," where we were confined for the next few days. N ights were spent dreaming of home with all its comforts, 

only to be awakened by that inevitable, "Hit II, deck," at 0545. Days were occupied in receiving G I. gear, 

G. I. haircull, G. I. this, a nd G. I. thai, as we were formally introduced inlo Navy life. Sholl we ever forgel that 

standing in line, with only light clothing, in Ihe cold New England weather, and how we wished we were boc.k in 

the Sunny South again? 

At the end o f our time in the Pest House, we were token to onother detenlion erea, and assigned to companies 

and plaloons, under chief petty officer., for boot training. Unused as we were to military discipline and restridions, 

'he term " boot training" seemed to us a most filling description, for we felt as though we were being booted 

around everywhere by everyone. Acrually we were getting mil itary lectures and drills, and some of us were getting 

ledmicdl Iraining, but at Ihe time il seemed as though the training mostly consisted of marching, standing in line 

for hours, shots in the arm, marching, standing in line, shols in the a/lTl---over and ove.r again. Our mental pictures 

of Navy life aboard a proud battleship, and shore leeves with a girl on each arm, were shattered by ten-mile 

hikes, commando runs, fenced- in restricted oleos and armed guards. All this, logelher with G. I. haircuts and 

'Klossy Kut Koveralls', made us Q sight that should have caused the goch to sigh with pity. The only thing Ihal kept 

our spirits olive wa5 a dim light gll'loming through the fog of confusion-a light af hope, a hope coming from the 

knowledge that this ordeal cauld not possibly lost forever. And true I'lnough il was soon over, much to our surpp!.e 

and delight. It was then we hod our first liberty night in Providence and Greenwich; p rhaps " would be iust as 

well, for Ihe sake of posterity, to skip the deta ils of that night of niQhh . 

In the meantime, our destined leaders were undergoing their indoctrination in the Seabee Officen' Training 

School at Camp Allen, Virginia, and from 011 accounts Ihe going there wos iust aboul as rough as we hod en

countered In boot camp. 

Then come the day of days-9 December 1942; having passed through the embryonic Slag_boot comp

we emerged as a fu ll-fledged battalion. Led by our newly-arrived officers, we po.\sed In review before the 

Commandernt of the Stalion, Caplai fred F. Rogers, U. S. N., (Ref.), who, wilh his staff, in a brief ceremony pre· 

sented us with oor Colors cnd the Battal ion Standord. Thus we became commissioned Ihe fifty-Second Naval 

Construction Batlolion. 

All during our review, 0 mild blizzard prevailed-t:ould Ihis hove been prophelic¥ 

After the review, we ware ordered Ironsferred to "G" area. And, of course, the move would have to take 

place at night and in a snOW' dorm. Here a battalion organization was set up, and we were reassigned 10 offIcers 
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end compuni~~ Then, under our new officers end in our new componies, we continued our military and t amlcal 

training throughout December. 

We now had more liberty nights. provided we were in good standing and hod not committed any breach of 

rules, such as one member of the Battalion who was AOl five hours.. When asked for on explanation by Com

mander Gerold, the guilty party remarked "Some ensign, whom I don't know, told me to stond by in the bus 

terminal in Providence 1051 night 01 2400. and wait until he returned. I stood by until 1000 thiS morning, and ho 

hod nol returned . • We do not know whether or not his explanation was accepted by the Commander, but we do 

know that he spent his next three liberty nlghh ~itting in Ihe barracks reoding "Alic in Wonderland.·' 

Then came 3' December, Ihe day we hod all been looking forward 10 since the time of our arrival-the end 
of our indoctrination period and the beginning of a five day leave. Many were not able to reach their homes in 
th allotted lime, but the manti'll and physic:ol r laxation of Ihis leave r.,odied all of us for the more important 

and ngorous evenls fa follow. Ther wer a few (.1 AOLs, SIKh as one mote who blazed a path from TeKas fa 
Rh dl'l I land with t Il!Igram that read, "Coming, hold everything." He arrivO!d thre- days late. 

When w return d from legve w~ leamed of the untimely death of our Junior Medicol Officer, Or. Henry H. 
Connolly. He hod died of spinal meningitis, contracted in lin of duty We will long remember Dr. Connolly for hil 

line personality, hi, kindnesl and the sympathetic Ireahnent he gave U5 during our delirious boot ,omp days. 
Many months later, whim our Battalion built one of the finest Ihealres in Ih~ Aleutians, the nome CannoDy Hall WOI 

~uggested by the men and was given to Ihe theatre. 

We also lost Fred Corter, MM2c:. who dIed of a heart attock aboard the train while on his way back from 
leove. 

CHAPTER TWO 


9 January 1943, sew us busy in preparafion for shoving off to a point of embarkation. There was the hustle 
and confusion a POdlO9, Irain mu ler , 1011 minute larew lis and teHers home. Our address was changed to 
Navy 8305, c a Fleet Post Office. Son Francisco, Califarnic, ond a new high in scuttlebutt was reached os to our 
ultimate destination. 8eh could be hod on any place from South America to Australia, bu it is doubtful if any were 
placed on the Aleutians. 

W marched to the train on 10 January, in silence. II was not a silence imposed by regulatiorl); it was a 

silenc:e resulting from the tenseness af our thoughts about our home5, about our loved ones, and questioru that 
arose in our minds as to wnere were we going and would we be c:oming bock\! 

The firs. train sedion· left at 2100 and the otner two section5 followed within a few hours. We 011 retired 
early thaI night, tired from the excitement and trojn of 0 full day. Diners were picked up at Harrisburg during 

111. a""m;o... ",h.,. moving by (all, o(way 1..,,, .. 1..0.1 '" Ihr"'" .eeli""" The Iroin "Peri....... dMCribed in lhi. bi.fofy w. 1Il00. of Iha lint 
cf .. Whil Ih "Ih t, iON did not ",... ..., f"lIo th.. ,0,,"" raule , thaI( IIlCpetl_ w_ q.ul. shnilor. 
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the night and in the morning we learned that we were moving westward. However, the fo~ic of convel"$ation at 

that tim" was not, " Where are we goi ng~" but, " Whe.n do we eat~" After a long and tiresome wait we hod a good 

breakfast and then relaxed to enjoy the $Cenie splendors of Penmylvania. In Altoona two engines WElre added for 

the long, hard pull over the mountains. One of the many impressive scenes here wa5 "Horseshoe Curve," where 

the Irain almost doubles bacle on itielf. A, we passed through Pittsburgh we were greeted with cheers of, "Good 

lude", by the good citizens of the Smoley Gty and then we continued westward over tha Ohio River. An old 

"Stemwheeler" laboriously chugging up the Ohio added 0 controsting touch to this huge and very modem 

industrial area. By this time many mops were in evidence and the bel> on Gulfport or California os our destination 

were about equally divided. However, upon arriving in Indianapolis, the troi" turned southward, whicll could only 

mean that we were Gulfport bound. 

The following day, 13 January, found \.IS in Gulfporl, with Ihe Test of Ihe Battalion, where we were inlrod\.lced 

to the rain and mud of Camp Hollyday. After getting squared away, we noticed our quarters were nicely located 

among rang-leaf yellow pines and surrounded by new/y·developed lawll$. The weather £oon cleared and became 

(I welcam change from the snow and cold of a New England winter. 

Without further delay eae Company started receiving its training and iMtruction on commando runs and the 

use of military weCIpons. Much to the enjoyment of the enlisted men, officers were now compelled to toke dolly 

physical exercises, under direction of Ensign Burkavage. 

On r6 Jonuary Companies A ond B left for the ri fl e range near Saucier, Mississi~pi. After on hour of confu

sion, dlle to the trudes orriving lole, the convoy proceeded to five miles beyond Soucier. where the men drsembwked 

and marched six and one-half miles to camp. The barracks at the rifle range were cold and damp. but fires were 

soon slarted and work parties established. 

Among the highlights of events that occurred during the four doys at the range were: Chief Horkey's disap

pointment upon learning that the still he sel up was only for drinking waler; Cook Wright and company who did 

.uth a grand job with so little, and discover d thel coffae eould be brewed from pine cones (or was it coffee~); 

WaHanl Officer Soderman, who sprained hi' arm while instructing in the proper art of throwing c hand grenade; 

the graciousness and charm of Mrs. Gerold and Mrs. Owens who, accompanied by the Commander and Lieut_ 

OwenJ were guesls at a noonday lunch; the shack about five miles down the road where, il wa5 rumored, 0 

panther lurked in the shadows, and how, afte r a visit to the shock, one would gladly meet up with, and fight, the 

panther; Ensign Whitaker giving the "experts" a I sson in targel shoohng ; our Bow and Arrow Man, "Chief' 

Fulton, setting sighls at 1200 yards on a 200-yard range, which caused on airport several miles away to report 

they were under fire; the freez.ing barroek5, freezing "heads", freezing wate.., freezing men and freezing weo.ther/ 

and the relicence of Southland mates to engage in weather pleasantries during those days. 

While Companies A and S were at the rifle range, Companies C and 0 went Ihrollgh the routine of military 

training and enjoyed the nighf life of neighboring lawns and villages, induding New Orleans. 

CHAPTER THREE 

On 20 January, orders were received 10 move. The destination was unannounced, of course, which gave rise 
hJ the usual epidemic of scuttlebutt and bet~. Also there ensued the usual confusion of pocking, stowing and ship
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ping of gear and arranging of train musters. An announcement that we were 1"101 going to be paid before our 

departure created a howl that could be heard in Biloxi, len miles away. 

The following day all was shipshape and the first contingent entrained at 1800. like our previous travels, 

eating on schedule was a problem. We hod box lunches and many were so hungry it is believed they ate even 

the bOlles. We awoke the next morning expecting thot we would be well on our way, but were surprised to find 

that we were no fllrlher than New O rl eans. There was further delay and finally the train was switched to a single

trock road 10 Baton ROllge, which requ1red frequent side-trackings to allow other Irains to pass. By mid-morning 

we were in Ba ton Rouge where there was a five-hour dela y before crossing the Mississippi River. By nightfall we 

Were in Tex as and when we arrived cit Houston at 0 100, at least 100 wives and sweethearts were wajling at 

the station to greet us. Despite the facl that the Batlalion was traveling under secret orders, the train never slowed 

down or stopped in any town in Texas but what it wa s greeted by wives or sweethearts of men aboard. 

The next 'wo days were spent in crossing that g rand iose State of amazing things and amazing peoples. 

These were b y no means dull days. There was the disappointment of the " Damyankees" in not seeing a train 

robbery or a ca ttle rustler, or the Lone Ranger; there was the tranquil ity and romance of a lechnicolor sunset in 

a land where Kit Corson, Sam Houston, and David Crockett wrote living chapters of history. At Lubbock where 

we spent all doy Sunday, with time heavy on our hands, there was the problem of restroom facilities which was 

fina lly solved by moving the entire train load of us out inlo the uninhabited country side . 

The morning of 25 January found us in Albuquerque, New Mexico, viewing the quaint adobe huts and the 

Spanish (lrchitecture, to the complete indifference of the Indians. There was only Arizona and the great Continental 

Divide to cross before reaching our d stina tion. This was a series of sleep climbs to on elevation of 7000 feet, 

climbs thaI slowed the four g ient compound locomotives to a crawl; and th ~n rapid descents, with ean ringing, 

10 just a few hundred f eet above sea level. There was the oppressing hea t of the desert crossing with only visual 

(er ef in the background of snow-copped mounteins. There was the treoche~cus Ca jon Pass and then the beautiful 

Son Bernard ino Vo lley with ih endless and orderly rows of citrus groves. The Battalion here embarrassed the 

Ca lifornians b y arriving in Ihe midst of all Ihe flood damage created by the heaviest ra infall in the Notion's his

tory. This slorm we learned was the couse of our 12-hour de.l ay in l ubbock, Texas. 

After a short stop·over in los Angeles for la te supper, we arrived at Camp R05seau, Port Hueneme, during 

a rainstorm, early in the morning of 26 January. We were comp letely exhausted upon reaching quarters at 0300, 
and " hil the sock" without so much as the formality of undressing, but we were up again for reveille at 0530, 
with the rl!!'l t of the Ba ttalion. 

The following two doys we re spent in the usual squaring -away of men, gear and quarters and then we fell 

into the regular rouline of advanced military Iroining. There was a much needed payday and on the first week

end half of the BOllalion enjoyed a l iberty in los Angeles and nearby towns. Those of the Battalion not on liberty 

were entertained by CI U. S. O. show sta rring Kay Kayser and a bevy o f Hollywood's loveliest damsels. 

Chaplain Curry joined the Ba ttal ion and outlined a program of religiOUS, welfare and recreational activities 

for the men. The Chaplain got away fa a fly ing slart b y immediately stoging the Battalion's one and only dance, 

wh ich was more thon a suec 55 inasmuch as the girls well outnumbered the men. 

The Chap lain further brought us inside informolion from an unimpeachable source that our destination was 

New CaledoniCl. Dr. Sand i r had also been studying tropical diseases for the post month. However, the sheep 

sIIin cools and arctic cloth ing Ihot were being issued did not portend the tropics, 

A voluntory coll ection of $785.00 bought a variety of musical instruments, which served us well in the lonely 

and dreary days to come. 
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The Battation remained Inlact during this period with the exception of some fifteen officers and enlisted men 
who too.k a five-day gunnery course at Son Diego. 

A bog inspection on 6 February, was the forerunner of orders received on the following day to prepore 
for ntrainment on 9 February, which storted the lost lop of our travels in the United States. 

CHAPTER FOUR 


The two day trip 10 the embarkation porI was a scenic panorama of the blue Pacific, early Spanish M15sions, 
citrus groves and fertile truclc forms. Skiding the east side of Son Francisco Boy, we could borely distinguish in the 
distance the dimly lighted outlin s of the Golden Gote and Son Francisco-Oakland Boy Bridges. We fallowed 
the trail of the Santo Margarita and Coscade Mountains, a trail of long winding curves, endless tunnels cmd deep 
gorges, with olways in the distance Ihe picture-postcard beauty of magnificent MI. Shasta. Arriving in port, we 
wen to th" pier where we boarded OUT transport. After squaring away we "hit the sock" early in onticipa'lion 
of soiling on Ihe morrow. With 011 hands crowding the top side for a lost glimpse of the good old U. S. A., we put 
to seo on the morning of 12 February. The ship, with two Battolions aboard, was crowded 10 copacity and there 
were endless hours of waiting in tortuous lines to reach the ship's mess, which now had to accommodate several 
times its norma l capacity. Everyone wore life belts and wa$ assigned 10 life boot or life raft; thereofter we were 
put through obandon-ship drills. Each one of us unconsciously appointed himself a lookout for periscopes. 

On the second day oui, rough weather caused the usual amount of seasickness, which one Cowboy Copass 
should never forget. The third and fourth doys of the voyage were enioyed wi,h refreshing hours on deck and in 
listoning to 'he music of our own and the ship's musicians. The last day was one of bliuords and gales.. 

On the 17 February, we dropped anchor in Dutch Harbor, which was on owe-inspiring sight. Rising above 
the harbor shore Une were lowering snow covered mountains, their peaks obliterated by a snowstorm in 'he fury 
of 0 "williwaw" . Halfway up the side of a mounlain we could see the lop of a power shovel, Ihe rest being buried 
in a II')OW drift. Tho, night there were periods of cleor weother, which permitted a full moo to shine and present 
us with perhop:. the most magnificently grand disploy of rugged country most of us will ever see. The stories we 
had read and heald about the Aleutians had seemed eJ.aggeroted. but now we knew Ihol any written or ward
of-moulh description would be on inadequate portrayal of these bleak outposts. 



CHAPTER F I V E 


We diJembarked early the next afternoon in the very middle of a howling blizzard. At this moment e gal 
our first vIew of Seabees in action; despite the high wind and blinding snow, Seabees, actually lashed to the 
building for safety, wer#' putting on the roof of a large warehouse. We were ev nluolly loaded aboard trucks 
and were hauled some miles up into the mountains of Unolo$ko, to a location we were later to know as Tent 
City. This so-called city consisted of many tents dispersed on the mow-clod mountain side, and reminded one for 
all the world of the pictures of mining camps in the Klondike in the Gold Rush Days of '98. Some tents were so 
completely buried in the snow that we were not aware of their ~xistencc until they began to emerge in Ihe thaw 
that occurred Klme weeks later. It was a very discouraging sight, and became more so as we found the tents 
land even the slaves) full of snoW, the coal piles buried in snow and ourselves waist-deep in snow. Among the 
harards were the snow-filled fall holes; every so often a mote would drop out of sight into one of these hidden 

holes. However, after starting fires and thawmg out the tents, and locating a head that actually hod hot water 
and showers, the scene took on an aspec1 not quite so cheerless. It was rapidly becoming doric, and we hod no 
lights of any kind, 50 Seabee ingenuity hod its first opportunity to show ilself, by improvising lamps consisting of 
small lin cons or bOHles, wilh coTds for wicks, and hair oil or lighter fluid for fuel. 

The prepartlon of food W05 hemdicapped by frozen woter lines, poor equipment and inadequate supplies, 
bur neverlhele55 the cooks under Chief Cressionie did a swell job. Some of us, rather thon wolt in the long chow 
lines those first few days, walked or hitch-hiked several miles into !he village of Unalaska, to !he restaurant (let 
us dignify it as such, for lock of a better word) where, for $1.50, a plate of bacon and eggs could be hod. Abo 
we baught, at corresponding prices, 0 limited supply of grocerieos and prepared some meals in our tents over our 
little pot-bellied stoves. 

The soldiers gleefully kidded us about wading through snow in undress blues, but these some soldiers later 
were mos! helpful and cooperative in helping us to obtain supplilM Dnd Iron porlotion. 

There were seyerol civilian-operated eslablishments in Unalaska including the Northem Commercial Star., 
wher , ror Ih very modesl sum of $ 1,250.00 one could PlJrchase a dubiOU£ pedigreed Indian bow and arrow; 
or Blocky's Tavern where for one hour nightly, questionable whiskey was sold al $1.00 a shot, or six boHles of 
beer could be hod for $2.00. 

Block's service was unique. Under Ihe guidance of MPs, hundreds of service men formed lines outside of his 
establishment, whiskey gla5se~ were lined up and filled em Ihe bar, and at a given signed one rushed in, plunked 
down a dollar, tossed off his drink, rushed oul the back door, around the building and back into line. Sorring 
oecidenb, one could make several trips around in the allotted time. The nell.t thing 10 do was grab the first truck 
going to Tent City, and upon arriving there, jump off, run up the hill to your tent, aawl into the sock cnd wait for 
Ihe drinks to hit you all at once. It was always a good idea 10 hong on 10 the sides of Ihe cot. 

By now Ihe companies and men were assigned 10 work proiech which Included the construction of roods, 
water mains, power lines, storage facilities, service and recreational buildings, machine and maintenance shops 
and Ihe organizational activities of the disbursing, supply and engineering offices. All this work was done under 
the most trying conditions; in norms and freezing weather, and with limited materia's and improviR!d equipment. 
Buf the work was done with such thoroughness and speed that the Battalion, for this reason, was later selected to 
go Westward on its own and establish a brand new bose for the Navy. 
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CHAPTER SIX 


-A1zIUiJaL at J~ ".x" 

In early April a small detachment under the command of Lieutenant Huttleston and Ensign Whitaker left 

Dutch Harbor to make preliminary preparations for establishing an advance base several hundred miles west of 

Dutch Harbor. This was no mean assignment and entailed all the hardships of pioneering on an uninhabited and 

little known-about island. It was this unit that first established a location on what was to become our Island X

and home for many months to come. On the same day another small detachment shoved off for the same destina

tion, but were stopped at an already established base at another Island. 

Some days later the major portion of the Battalion sailed Westward, leaving Lt. Owens as Officer in Charge 

of the detachment remaining at Dutch Harbor, and in due time anchored off our Island X location, on the evening 

of a beautiful day. A great snowcapped mountain peak looked down an twin valleys, which sloped to the shore 

line, and were still largely covered with snow. These great, treeless valleys and mountains were truly awe inspir

ing, but looked coldly inhospitable to those of us who were about to set up our homes thereon. The only note of 

comf ort was the sight of Lt. Huttleston and his advance guard waiting for us on the beach. 

At the time, this Island could be considered among one of the most desolate and remote U. S. outposts. The 

Fifty-Second was one of the few Battalions in the Navy fortunate enough to secure a genuine Island X all to itself, 

and thus to become a real pioneer. 

The weather was perfect and fairly warm. The full moon reflecting off the cold waters was of great help to 

us in our landing operations, but it would have been of just as much help to an enemy. Men, gear and supplies 

went over the side in true amphibious landing style; the men, fully equipped with rifle, gas mask, cartridge belt, 

helmet and all the rest of their infantry gear, climbed down the ship's side on the cargo nets and into the landing 

barges which ran them ashore. In the very middle of our unloading it was announced over the ship's speaker 

system that a submarine had just been reported and all hands were put on the alert. Just at daybreak, the last 

landing barges started ashore. Our transport weighed anchor immediately and was soon lost to view below the 

horizon. 

We were on our own. 

QUGrters for the first night were any place one wanted to lie down in his sleeping bag-for what time there 

was for those fortunate enough to get some sleep. The morning found sea bags, lockers, ordnance, mess supplies, 

tools, camping equipment-all piled helter-skelter along the beach. Just to look at the pile and try to imagine 

where one's own gear might be gave one a first-class headache. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 


The first day was not without its mishaps, and started by the tent galley burning to the ground during break

fast. A new one was improvised of scrap lumber and tarpaulins. When mess call was sounded (who can ever 

forget Bugler Fisk and his fifteen mess calls every day?), everyone took his mess kit to the galley serving line, 

and then sat on the nearest hummock of tundra to eat, or when it was raining or snowing or blowing too hard, 

he w.nt bat;k to his tent. Needless to say that warm meals were pretty few in those days. Mess kits were washed, 

usually with sand for soap, and rinsed in the stream that flowed through the camp. 

There was mu!;h to be done and the first few days were spent in erecting tents for quarters, sick bay, post 

offic!!, engineering office, heads and so forth. A mess hall and provision store room were added to the galley, 

and were of similar construction; the mess hall for the men consisted solely of long board counters on which to rest 

the trays, while the chiefs and officers had a couple of tables with benches in one end of the store room. 

Gear, supplies and materials were hauled by coolie methods until stone boats were made and tractors took 

over the hauling. 

The first few weeks were lonely weeks. We felt forgotten. Shortage of food and coal gave us cause for 

concern. The sight of a vessel would bring all hands down to the beach, looking for supplies and mail. Sometimes 

these vessels came in, but more often they passed us by. We felt as the Pilgrims probably felt, when they went to 

the shore and watched for the return of the Mayflower. The only thing that never stopped was the wind. Rain 

and snow alternated, but the wind was perpetual, and there was no escaping its maddening effect, either inside 

or outside the tents. 

These first few weeks also probably cured most of us of any latent desires for "roughing it". We lived !n 

our tents, "furnished" with earth floors, coal stoves, kerosene lamps, sleeping begs on cots; we washed and bathed 

(a by no means regular habit) in our helmets, heating water in refuse cans salvaged from the galley. It was a 

problem to keep things dry under these conditions. This camping experience, following that at Unalaska, causes 

us to feel that even though we have not earned any combat medals, we have qualified for the Boy Scout Merit 

Badge in Camping. 

The utter newness of our situation helped keep us from thinking too much of our hardships. The Japanese 

were still close enough to have caused us trouble, and at night there was a feeling of uneasiness, despite our 

sentries. Tame but cautious blue foxes soon learned to look for food, while flocks of black ravens circled inquiringly 

and noisily above us. Probably for the first time in our lives we could drink freely from a flowing stream, and 

know that it was absolutely pure. 

We felt that we were pioneering indeed. 



CHAPTER E I G H T 


Patches of straw-colored tundra were showing through the snow when we f irst landed. Gradually the snow 

line moved upwards, leaving the volleys and mountain sides a dreary-looking sight with their carpet of light 

brown tundra. Slowly this color changed, until, during the two short summer months, it looked as though our Island 

was covered with a gorgeous, green, velvet carpet, unmarred by trees or shrubs, but interspersed, high up in the 

deep ravines, with a few patches of snow which never quite disappeared. Much against our wishes we were to 

see this brilliant green color slowly fade bock to brown, and then our landscape was rapidly covered with on 

unblemished mantle of pure white. 

Although day followed day with monotonous regularity, none of us ever complained of the weather becoming 

monotonous-unless its constant changing could be called monotonous. Rain, snow, sunshine, fog, williwaw, calm

it sometimes seemed as though all of these would occur within on hour. Double rainbows-beautiful ones-at 

angles to each other-were not uncommon. Sunsets and downs could be as glorious as anywhere on earth- but 

unfortunately were usually bleak. Snow and rain could be seen traveling horizontally, or up a mountainside. Our 

lowest temperatures were not for below freezing, much to our surprise and good fortune. Once during the summer 

we experienced a "drought"-for several days the sun shone all day long, there wasn't a drop of rain, and our 

temperature reached 70 degrees. 

Our days ,lengthened until in June, daylight lasted from 0400 to 2300. Of course, in December we were 

on the other end; daylight would lost only from 0900 to 1700. 

Another phenomena that never foiled to interest and amaze us were the flowers, both by their variety, 

beauty, fragrance and profusion. On a calm, worm day (none too plentiful) the fragrance in the volleys was truly 

powerful as in a florist shop. Flowers and seeds were gathered by a great many of us, and sent home. 

The tundra was beautiful to look upon, but extremely fatiguing to walk through. However, there were no 

snakes, bees, mosquitoes or other insects to worry about; nothing but a few pole butterflies and some innocuous 

sand flies were to be seen. Rots had been a terrible problem at Dutch Harbor, but our Island fortunately re

mained free of them. 

In trudging through the tundra, one would often be startled by a ptarmigan taking off, with a loud whir, 

from beneath one's very feet. Eagles hod high nests up in the sheerest ports of the cliffs. The ravens, with their 

"Hi, Doc" and other calls which sounded almost human, reminded us in looks and actions of over-grown crows. 

And of course, there was that never foiling source of interest-the faxes. Two of them in particular became 

quite tame, and were soon named Oscar and Louie. They quickly learned to know the purpose of a galley, a nd 

what were the best hours for colling. One of these faxes, Oscar, got as many eggs from our galley as we did, or 

so it seemed; but to watch a fox call for on egg and go bury it, and then fight off the ravens who immediately 

attempted to dig it up, perhaps gave us as much pleasure as eating the egg ourselves. These faxes also learned 

what fishing meant. One of them, Louie-usually-would be quite sure to show up around a fellow fishing in the 

streams, and wait for an offering. (Ask Chaplain Curry-he knows.) But perhaps as good a morale booster as we 

had on our Island was the daily skylarking between our collie dog Scuttlebutt and Oscar; these two fellows would 

romp and play for hours like a couple of pups. If it weren't for the faxes and the dogs, most of us would have 

been at a loss for something to write home about-this was about the only topic that seemed to have no milita ry 
significance. . 
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Then there were the fish and the crabs. Large halibut, salmon, codfish and other species of salt water fish 

were caught off the dock. One barricuda was caught near our Island, and another one at Dutch Harbor, at about 

the same time; how these tropical fish ever reached our cold waters always remained a mystery. Dolly Varden 

and other trout were caught in large numbers in our mountain streams. Fishing-especially trout fishing-was 

almost the only sport available, and during the long summer evenings the stream banks would be alive with officers 

and men trying their luck. Our Island acquired fame as a fisherman's paradise, and many official visitors, as well 

as visiting ships' crews, came ashore with their fishing tackle. We usually managed to have on ice a stock of fish 

for the enjoyment of distinguished visitors. And, of course, everybody who ever caught more than three fish on a 

single trip, or one fish over six inches long, wanted his picture taken. 

In our early weeks we caught large crabs, which were a welcome addition to our bill of fare, but for some 

unknown reason they suddenly disappeared, and never returned. 

Seals were another source of interest to us. One of our Texas mates proba bly had ten years scared off his 

life, when, one day, having gone au.! from the beach some distance on the rocks, he chanced to look around and 

saw a bewhiskered face staring at him with its large eyes; this mate thought of everything from mermaids to 

Jap one-man submarines and almost broke his necl.; dashing back to shore over the rocks. 

Outside of the natural scenic wonders of the Island, points of interest were naturally almost nil. However, 

we were not long in discovering, over the mountain on another part of the Island, on abandoned trapper's cabin. 

Prior to the war, we learned, this island, like some others, had been leased by the Government to an individual 

for about $25.00 annually, for fox raising purposes. This party would turn his faxes loose on the island, to live 

on birds and by scavenging along the beach. He would build himself a small shack, where he would live for a 

few weeks each year during .the trapping season. Our trapper's cabin had evidently been abandoned quite 

unexpectedly, as we found it furnished with a bunk a:1d bedding, stove, cooking utensils, food; also, traps and 

trapping gear, snow shoes, rowboat, one or two hides, and, of course, even the faxes themselves had been aban

doned. 

There were at least two bara·baras an the Island. They were underground dugouts, and were the natural 

dwellings of Aleuts. Anyone who has been haunted by weeks of continuous winds, will give the former natives 

credit for having the right idea of a dwelling best adapted to the elements of the Aleutians. 

A couple of almost undiscernible mounds, marked by some iron rods and wooden boards, were a source of 

mystery. Rumor had it that they were Japanese graves, and well thE'Y might be as the Japs for many years were 

far more familiar and numerous throughout the islands than were Americans. 

Most of us experienced our first earthquakes on our new Island. However, after a year in the Islands, earth

quakes, tremors, and volcanic eruptions worried us less than the williwaws-these loller allained official records 

of well over 100 miles per hour. 

The health of the Ballalion was always fine. Occasionally a ship would come in, bringing a few germs, and 

there would be a mild epidemic of colds and catarrha'i fever. Then, of course, there was the occasional appendi

citis operation. With a thousand men in camp, there were usually less than five of them in sick bay. Most of us 

put on a good deal of weight, even the hardest workers among us; this seemed to be nature's way of prat~cting 

us in this raw country. Rheumatism was quite prevalent, but when our solarium began operations much of the 

suffering from this cause was alleviated. As mean and raw and lacking in sunshine as our climate was, those of 

us who knew something of the tropics and jungles could not help but admit that we were undoubtedly beller off 

than our mates down below. 
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CHAPTER N IN E 


The Battalion has been aut of the States for over a year now, ond there are many events of those months 

that we would like to include in our Yearbook, but, war being what it is, such is impossible. The Battalion has not 

always been intact, and many of the activities of the detachments have not been included. 

Lt. Owens, with his detachment, rejOined the Battalion at Island X at the end of May. The Battalion then en

joyed for five months that seldom realized hope of all battalions-it operated as a complete unit on its very 

own island. In November, Lt. Owens and U. Forrest, with their respective companies, C and B, were ordered to a 

large base at another island, the former as Officer in Charge of the detachment and in charge of construction, 

while the latter became Battalion procurement officer. This detachment carried on large building and waterfront 

projects. Then early in 1944, Battalion Headquarters and Company D left Island X for an outlying project on 

the above mentioned base, with Lt. Collin as Officer in Charge of construction. Lt. Huttleston, with A company, 

was left as Officer in Charge of our old Island X project, which was nearing completion, assisted by part of 

Headquarters company under Lt. (jg) Robinson. 

The Battalion published its own weekly paper, The Sea Beecon, for some months, thanks to the purely volun

tary efforts of a few of the men, who did all the work on their own time. This paper was edited for mailing, and 

many homes were kept informed, by this means, of some of our activities. 

We would like to tell you what we built, how we built it, and why it was built. We would like to tell you the 

location of our Island X, and tell you more of its unusual scenic attractions. We would like to tell you about every 

little tragedy and humor in our daily lives, and how grateful we are for having remained healthy and strong

but most of all, we want to tell you how very proud we are of a job, "WELL DONE". 

The Fifty-Second Naval Construction Battalion is a mobile unit whose activities at this time cannot be made 

public. Therefore, many of its most thrilling experiences and major feats of construction must remain unwritten. 

However, the Fifty-Second Naval Construction Battalion has, it hopes, by fortitude and skill, written on important 

chapter in the World War II History of the Aleutian Islands, and contributed its part in the building of the Northern 

Highway to Victory. 
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CHRONOLOGY OF THE 52ND U.S. NAVAL CONSTRUCTION BATTALION, 

DECEMBER 1942 - OCTOBER 1945 

6 December 1942 -- The 52nd NCB was commissioned at the Naval Construc

tion Training Center, Davisville, Rhode Island. 

Commander Harold F. Gerold, CEC, USNR, was the officer 

in charge. During December this unit underwent 

military and technical training. 

10 January 1943 	 The battalion left Davisville by train. 

13 January 1943 	 The battalion arrived at the Advance Base Depot, 

Gulfport, Mississippi. At Gulfport the unit under

went further military training. 

21 January 1943 -- The battalion boarded trains again, this time heading 

west. 

27 January 1943 -- The 52nd NCB arrived at the Advance Base Depot, Port 

Hueneme, California. At Port Hueneme the battalion 

took advanced military training and received special 

ized cold weather gear. 

9 February 1943 -- The battalion entrained for Seattle, Washington, its 

embarkation port. 

11 February 1943 	 The battalion arrived in Seattle and immediately 

boarded a ship. 

12 February 1943 	 The 52nd NCB sailed for Alaska. 

17 February 1943 	 The battalion arrived at Dutch Harbor, Alaska. 

At this location it was quartered on Unalaska 

Island and undertook the construction of roads, 

utilities, storage buildings, troop facilities, 

and shops. 



CHRONOLOGY OF 52ND 	 NCB 2. 

9 April 1943 - - A detachment of 2 officers and 40 enlisted men under 

Lieutenant Leonard L. Huttleston, CEC, OSNR, left 

Dutch Harbor to make preparations for the establish

ment of an advance base at Sand Bay, Great Sitkin 

Island, 21 miles northeast of Adak. 

19 April 1943 	 The entire battalion, with the exception of Company C 

and about 25 men from Headquarters Company, set sail 

for Sand Bay. 

20 April 1943 --	 The main body of the 52nd NCB arrived at Sand Bay. 

29 May 1943 -- Company C and the detachment from Headquarters Company, 

under Lieutenant William E. OWens, CEC, USNR, left 

Dutch Harbor for Sand Bay. 

31 May 1943 -- Company C arrived at Sand Bay. 

31 May to 31 October 1943 -- The 52nd NCB was located at Sand Bay, Great 

Sitkin Island. At this site it constructed facilities 

for a naval advance fueling station and a naval net depot. 

31 October 1943 -- Company C and a detachment of 25 men from Headquar

ters Company, under LT Owens, left Sand Bay for Adak. 

2 Novembe r 1943 -- Company B, under Lieutenant Kyle Forrest, CEC, USNR, 

departed for Adak. 

3 November 1943 to 	9 February 1944 -- Companies Band C, withLTOWens 

as officer in charge, were located at the Naval 

Operating Base, Adak, where they carried out building 

construction and waterfront projects. The main body 

of the battalion continued to work on facilities at 

Sand Bay. 

9 February 1944 -- Company D, Headquarters Company, and the battalion 

administration departed from Sand Bay for Adak, 

leaving Company A and a small detachment of Head



CHRONOLOGY OF 52ND 	 NCB 3. 

quarters Company on Great Sitkin Island to finish 

the battalion's projects there. LT Huttleston 

was officer in charge of this detachment. 

26 April 1944 -- Company A rejoined the main body of the battalion at 

Adak. 

28 April 1944 -- The 52nd NCB boarded a ship to return to the conti 

nental United States. 

10 May 1944 -- The battalion arrived at Seattle and immediately 

entrained for California. 

12 May 1944 -- The 52nd NCB, consisting of 27 officers and 950 enlisted 

men, arrived at the Construction Battalion Replacement 

Depot (Camp Parks), Pleasanton, California. After a 

period of leave, the battalion began training for its 

second overseas deployment. 

14 October 1944 -- The 52nd NCB, consisting of 29 officers and 1052 

enlisted men, departe d from Camp Parks for its 

second tour of duty. 

18 October 1944 -- The battalion set sail from San Francisco for the 

Pacific Theater of operations. 

24 October 1944 -- The battalion arrived at Pearl Harbor, Territory of 

Hawaii, and was assigned to the 37th Naval Construc

tion Regiment. 

25 October 1944 to 	28 February 1945 -- The battalion was located at 

Pearl Harbor. Its principal duty was constructing 

roads, railroad facilities, and housing at the 

Lua1ualei Naval Ammunition Depot. 

1 March 1945 -- The battalion secured from construction activities and 

began preparing for forward movement. 

17 April 1945 	 The 52nd NCB, consisting of 29 officers and 1010 

enlisted men, sailed from Pearl Harbor. 
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CHRONOLOGY OF 52ND NCB 	 4. 

30 April 1945 -- The battalion arrived at Guam, the Mariana Islands, 

and reported for duty with the 3rd Marine Division. 

1 May to 20 September 1945 -- The 52nd NCB was engaged in constructing 

camp facilities for the Fleet Marine Forces, Marianas. 

6 October 1945 	 The 52nd NCB was inactivated on Guam. On 1 October, 

24 officers and 824 enlisted men remained on board. 
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